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Leader Work-Life Balance: 
An Innovation Study
Shelly Hicks, University of Southern California
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Conduct a GAP analysis:
• Are there KNOWLEDGE gaps about WLB?
• Are there MOTIVATION gaps toward WLB?
• Are there gaps between ORGANIZATIONAL cultural 
models and settings that influence WLB?
Participating Stakeholders Exempt Nurse Leader Criteria:
 In position for at least 1 year
 Permanent employee
 Holds official title of Director, Nurse 
Manager, Assistant Nurse Manager, or 
Clinical Supervisor
Population = 38





Results and Findings:  Knowledge
ASSET NEED
Results and Findings:  Motivation
NEED
Results and Findings: Cultural Settings 
Results and Findings: Cultural Models
NEEDS
Results and Findings:  Open Codes
Discussion and Recommendations: Knowledge
Discussion and Recommendations: Motivation
Discussion and Recommendations: Cultural Settings
Discussion and Recommendations: Cultural Models
Implementation and Evaluation Plan
Future Research
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